
COOK IN STYLE
LINEN APRONS



LINEN APRONS

Aprons were known as a symbol of generosity and hospitality. Nowadays they 

became a symbol of tasty dishes cooked by our loved ones. Linen aprons 

made by Lino Takas combine minimal esthetics with practical function. All of  

Lino Takas aprons are made from ecological linen, suitable for people with 

sensitive skin. Enjoy cooking in style and everlasting quality.

Linen aprons - elegant and practical kitchen accessories from ecological textiles
WWW.LINOTAKAS.COM



CLASSIC BIB APRON

Classic linen kitchen apron with front 
pocket and adjustable strap. One size 
fits all.

Features
Dual front pocket
Long adjustable strap

Size: 92 x 75 cm
Item code: APR1

Classic apron with moose pattern 
Fabric PT004-07

Short classic linen kitchen apron with 
front pocket and adjustable strap. One 
size fits all.

Features
Dual front pocket
Long adjustable strap

Size: 72 x 65 cm
Item code: APR2



LONG APRON WITH TIE STRAP

Long linen bib apron with side pocket 
for pen. One size fits all. Apron height 
can be adjusted with tie strap.

Features
Side pocket for pen
Long tie straps

Size: 86 x 110 cm
Item code: APR4

The apron can be produced from any selected fabric in simple 
wash or stone wash fabric finish.

CROSS-BACK APRON

Cross-back linen kitchen apron with a pocket. 
One size fits all.

Features
One side pocket
Cross-back straps

Size: 112 x 82 cm
Item code: APR6



WASHED COLORFUL APRON
Features
Side pockets 
Washed linen fabric
Adjustable straps

Size: 98 x 89 cm
Item code: APR7
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HALF APRON WITH A POCKET

Linen half apron with a side pocket. Apron 
is decorated with contrast color waist and 
straps. One size fits all.

Features
One side pocket 
Long tie straps
Waist width 7 cm

Size: 110 x 67 cm
Item code: APR8

HALF APRON WITH PLEATS

Romantic linen half apron with a side pocket. The 
apron is decorated with pleats. One size fits all.

Features
One side pocket
Long tie straps
Decorative pleats in the front

Size: 76 x 117 cm
Item code: APR10



WASHED LINEN HALF APRON
Features
Front pockets 
Washed linen fabric
Adjustable width
Long straps

Size: 108 x 72 cm
Item code: APR11
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CARE GUIDE

30

Machine 
washable

at 30°

No need to 
iron unless 
preferred

Tumble dry
at low heat

Do not 
dry clean

Do not 
bleach

Linen can be washed in a washing machine. Make sure that the other items in the washing ma-

chine are similar coloured to your linen items. Don’t bleach your linen item.

You may tumble dry on low heat to help loosen the wrinkles. Hang your linen on a hanger or lay 

flat to fully dry. Do not wring item, instead roll it in a towel to remove moisture.

When you choose the items you like make sure to let us know the exact details of the item you 

will need. Make an order by providing us with:

1. Code of the product (e.g. APR1)

2. Fabric code and color combination 

(e.g. stone washed natural linen, 185 gsm)

3. Amount wanted (e.g. 500)

You can contact us for fabric and color catalog as well as fabric samples 

(fabric samples are paid). For products in custom fabric contact us.

HOW TO ORDER 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

We have no minimum amount of aprons.  

We also produce aprons from customised fabrics or colors. Customized 

fabric for aprons is produced in a minimum amount of 100 meters (for 

more information, please contact us).



GET IN TOUCH
We would love to hear from you

VISIT US

UAB LINO TAKAS

Lentpjuves 14 H, 

LT-90117 Plunge

Lithuania

WHOLESALE
INQUIRIES

+370 687 57078

daiva@linotakas.com

GENERAL 
INQUIRIES

+370 605 15350

info@linotakas.com

WWW.LINOTAKAS.COM


